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Manhole coverings

Price               

EUR

Type Closing galvanized      

8007a** walkable     7kN rainproof Lid overlapping 380,-

8100a driveable 100kN rainproof Lid overlapping Bolt lock 1.050,-

8150a driveable 150kN rainproof Lid overlapping Bolt lock 1.065,-

8400a driveable 400kN rainproof Lid overlapping Bolt lock 2.115,-

8007w walkable     7kN waterproof* inlaid ground even Bolted 700,-

8100w driveable 100kN waterproof* inlaid ground even Bolted 1.310,-

8150w driveable 150kN waterproof* inlaid ground even Bolted 1.380,-

8400w driveable 400kN waterproof* inlaid ground even Bolted 2.465,-

Type Closing galvanized

25052 driveable  100kN waterproof inlaid ground even* Central locking system 2.095,-

25012 driveable  100kN waterproof End overlapping Central locking system 2.095,-

25062 driveble 150kN waterproof inlaid ground even* Central locking system 2.290,-

25022 driveable  150kN waterproof End overlapping Central locking system 2.290,-

25086 driveable  400kN waterproof inlaid ground even* Central locking system 2.560,-

Gas pressure spring as opening assistance 90
o 1 pair 195,-

 *with inlaid gasket

**for walkable manhole covers, size 1000 x 1000 mm, directly welded with manhole or  upper part, without frame, cover aluminium

Pricing:        CPT agreed destination in Germany (continental), unloaded + VAT             

                   All prices valid only if deliverd with the tank, net ex works, unpacked.

               Prices valid until disclaimed. Net + VAT. 

Non-binding retail price.    Technical alterations reserved. All prior price lists become  invalid by publication of this list. 

Manhole covers of steel, clearance of framework 785 x 785 mm, with a corrugated or lugged steel lid, incl. 

four wall ties and a lid handle

Version

Price            

EUR

Load capacity        

Test load

For tanks with manhole, the price of the welding of the 

manhole cover is already included, except for covers of 

cast iron.

For manhole covers with central locking system we advise 

to use a pair of gas pressure springs as opening 

assistence.

Version

Manhole covers of steel, clearance of framework 785 x 785 mm, with cover of steel, incl. 4 anchors, lid 

handle

Load capacity      

Test load
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